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ABSTRACT OF DISSESRTATION
IMPACT OF A NUTRITION AND YOGA INTERVENTION IN BREAST CANCER
SURVIVORS’ QUALITY OF LIFE
by
Tammy Fogarty
Florida International University, 2018
Miami, Florida
Professor Fatma G. Huffman, Major Professor
The aim of the present study was to determine if a nutrition and yoga intervention will
improve quality of life (QoL) in breast cancer survivors (BCS). Using the Transactional
Model of Stress and Coping as a guide to lead the intervention, the intervention assessed
potential barriers, self-efficacy, diet quality, and physical activity as it relates to quality of
life. Twenty-seven women were enrolled in the study and randomly assigned to the
control or intervention group. The intervention consisted of 6-weeks of yoga classes and
6-weeks of online nutrition education. The control group received a nutrition consultation
and nutrition guidelines from the American Cancer Society. Measurement of variables
was conducted at baseline, post-intervention (6 weeks), and follow-up (12 weeks). Oneway repeated measures ANOVA, paired samples t-test, and post hoc analysis with
Bonferroni adjustment was used to analyze the data. Mediation analysis with regression
was performed to demonstrate the effect the intervention had on quality of life. The
intervention elicited a statistically significant difference in the Total Outcome Index
quality of life score from baseline to post-intervention (P < .005) and from baseline to
follow-up (P < .005) in the intervention group. The frequency of how often fruits and
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vegetables were consumed was significant between time points, (P < .05), but not
between the control and intervention group, P = .538. The amount of fruit and vegetables
consumed each time was statistically significant for the intervention group from baseline
to post-intervention (P < .05) however there was no significant difference from baseline
to follow-up (P = .067). There was no difference between the control and intervention
group, (P = .216). There was a statistically significant difference for physical activity for
time (P <.005) but not between groups (P = .166) however the intervention group has a
statistically significant difference between baseline and post-intervention (P <.005) but
not between baseline and follow-up, (P = .082). We cannot confidently predict that
participant’s quality of life scores are determined by group with the help of mediators
after conducting a mediation analysis with regression. A six-week nutrition and yoga
intervention in BCS elicited significant changes in QoL in BCS. Even though the results
did not show significant changes between the control and intervention group there were
significant changes within the intervention group from baseline to post-intervention and
baseline to follow-up which may indicate a 6-week online nutrition education program
coupled with a 6-week yoga intervention an effective tool to improve QoL in BCS.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
An estimated one in eight women will develop breast cancer (BC) in her lifetime
(Howlader et al., 2015; Ferlay et al., 2010) and as of January 2014, more than 3.1 million
women have been diagnosed with breast cancer (American Cancer Society, 2015). A
greater comprehension of disease etiology and risks have led to improved screening tools
for early detection and the development of highly effective, targeted therapies to treat
BC. Early detection and improved therapies have resulted in 99% survival rates for early
stage BC in non-Hispanic white women with an average 5, 10, and 15-year survival rates
of 89%, 82%, and 77% respectively (American Cancer Society, 2015). Excess body
weight, poor diet quality, and physical inactivity are common among breast cancer
survivors (BCS) with over 60% being overweight or obese, 60% insufficiently active, and
over 80% of BCS consuming inadequate amounts of fruits and vegetables (Reeves et al,
2016). These factors are associated with poor health outcomes and an increased risk of
co-morbidities associated with BC treatment. The increased survival rates of women
diagnosed with BC have resulted in an increasing population of breast cancer survivors
(BCS), all with unique dietary and quality of life concerns.

Breast cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer in women (Cancer Facts &
Figures, 2015) and the second leading cause of cancer death (Siegel, Ma, Zou, & Jemal,
2014). An estimated 231,840 new cases of invasive breast cancer and an estimated
60,290 cases of in situ breast cancer were diagnosed in 2015 (American Cancer Society,
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2015). BC rates have reduced by 36% from 1989 to 2012 (American Cancer Society,
2016) and cancer survival rates have improved with 89.4% of women surviving at least
five years (Howlander et al., 2015). Risk factors for breast cancer include family history,
age, obesity, hormone therapy, birth control use, physical inactivity, tobacco use, and diet
(American Cancer Society, 2016, Thomson, 2012). The most modifiable risk factor for
BC risk is diet with about one-third of breast cancer related deaths attributed to diet and
physical activity behaviors, including overweight and obesity (Kushi et al., 2012).
Healthy lifestyle and dietary choices have been associated with a lower incidence of BC
(Chlebowski, 2013) however current research suggests that women at higher risk for BC
are not more likely to adhere to dietary and lifestyle changes (Bostean, Crespi, &
McCarthy, 2013).

Cancer Related Co-morbidities
Cancer survivors frequently experience treatment-related side effects which often
continue after the completion of treatment. Survivors commonly report pain, anxiety,
depression, fatigue, and lymphedema (Sadja & Mills, 2013). These long-term effects,
often called late-effects, are a series of complications that begin either shortly after the
start of treatment or years later resulting in persistent effects on cardiovascular,
musculoskeletal, nervous, endocrine, and immune systems (Schmitz et al., 2010). These
long-term effects can be exacerbated from existing co-morbidities prior to a cancer
diagnosis.
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Cardiovascular Disease. As the survival rates from BC continues to rise, so does
the risk of cardiovascular disease. Cancer related therapies, particularly anthracycline
chemotherapy, left-sided radiation, and trastuzumab therapy, are associated with
cardiotoxicities (Kirkham & Davis, 2015). Cancer therapies, including chemotherapy,
radiation, and surgery have been shown to impact cardiovascular health making
cardiovascular disease the leading cause of death in older women with BC (Patnaik,
2011). Physical activity is effective in the prevention of primary and secondary
cardiovascular disease however only a small percentage of BCS are physically active
before, during, or after BC treatments (Parma et al., 2015). The mechanism in which
physical activity may prevent cardiotoxicity is through its antioxidant effects to decrease
reactive oxygen species (ROS). Cells are equipped with an endogenous antioxidant
system to protect against ROS in the liver and other tissues, however the cardiomyocytes
have one fourth of the antioxidant capacity making it more vulnerable to oxidative
damage (Ascensão, 2006). In animal studies, exercise trained rodents have increased
levels of antioxidant capacity that may prevent damage to the heart from ROS (Ashrafi,
Roshan, Mahjoub, 2012). Additional co-morbidities associated with cardiovascular
disease include hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes, and obesity, which may affect
overall survival resulting in an increased incidence of mortality due to cardiovascular
disease (Bodai & Tuso, 2015).

A study conducted by Weaver et al., (2013) assessed the prevalence of CVD risk
factors among 1,582 long-term cancer survivors compared to survey data from the
general population in the same geographic region. They found that cardiovascular risk
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factors such as obesity, physical inactivity, diabetes, hypertension, and
hypercholesterolemia were more common among cancer survivors. Similarly, in a study
conducted by Buttros et al. (2013), researchers assessed the risk of metabolic syndrome
in postmenopausal BCS as compared to postmenopausal women never diagnosed with
cancer. The study found 46.2% of BCS were obese as compared with controls. Metabolic
Syndrome was diagnosed in 50% of BCS as compared to 37.5% of women in the control
group (P < 0.05). Research has demonstrated that pre-existing and chronic conditions, as
well as co-morbidities associated with BC treatments, have significant effects on the
overall survival of BCS (Patnaik, Byers, DiGuiseppi, Dabelea, & Denberg, 2011).

Obesity. Obesity is attributed to 15% to 20% of total cancer related mortality
(American Cancer Society, 2015) and there is increasing evidence correlating obesity to
elevated risk, recurrence, and cancer related mortality in individuals diagnosed with early
stage breast cancer (Ligibel et al., 2014). Based on epidemiological studies regarding diet
and the incidence of BC, the only strong, reproducible, and statistically significant
associations are alcohol intake, weight gain, overweight, and obesity (Ferrini, Ghelfi,
Mannucci, & Titta, 2015; Weisman, 2012). Obesity affects cancer survival a number of
different ways including altering insulin resistance pathway, increasing levels of
adipokines, and decreasing adiponectin which interacts with estrogen receptors (Brenner
et al., 2016). High-fat diets are associated with increased body adiposity (Wang &
DuBois, 2010) resulting in hyperinsulinemia, increased adipokine secretion, elevated
production of reactive oxygen species (Sung, Yeon, Park, Park, & Choi, 2011), and an
increase in tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFa) (Weichlaus, Broom, & Bermano, 2011);
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all of which lead to chronic inflammation and tumor growth. In addition, elevated levels
of insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) is commonly seen in overweight and obese
women which may result in the proliferation of cancerous cells through the activation of
targeted genes. (Renehan, Roberts, & Dive, 2008). As a result, it has been concluded that
dietary fats play an essential role in the etiology of BC and BC recurrence (Makarem,
Chandran, Bandera, & Parekh, 2013).

Chan, Vierira, Aune, et al., (2014) conducted a meta-analysis of 82 studies,
including 200,000 women diagnosed with breast cancer, and found a 75% increase in
mortality rates of premenopausal women and a 34% increase in mortality rates in
postmenopausal women that were obese at time of diagnosis. In addition, obesity places
individuals at greater risk of developing co-morbidities, specifically heart disease and
diabetes (Johnson, Davis, Law, & Sulpher, 2016), which may impact overall survival and
potentially increase the risk of cancer recurrence. Obesity also contributes to healthrelated issues during treatment such as poor wound healing, post-operative infections,
lymphedema, and interference with effective delivery of chemotherapies (Johnson, Davis,
Law, & Sulpher, 2016).

The NCI Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) analysis indicated
that if every adult reduced their BMI by 1 percent this would prevent the increase in the
number of cancer cases and would result in fewer cases of new cancer each year
(National Cancer Institute, 2012). The World Cancer Research Fund (WCRF) and the
American Institute for Cancer Research (AICR) both support the data indicating BMI
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plays a significant role in cancer development. Maintenance of a healthy BMI
throughout one’s lifespan is one of the most important modifiable risk factor to protect
against cancer and cancer recurrence (WCRF/AICR, 2007).

Fatigue. Approximately 33% of BCS report a decrease in normal activities due to
fatigue (NCCN, 2016). Chronic fatigue may be a result of late effects, co-morbidities,
and inflammation associated with BC treatment. Fatigue is one of the most commonly
reported side effects described by BCS and can have long-term consequences. The
National Comprehensive Cancer Network has defined cancer related fatigue as a
“distressing, persistent, subjective sense of physical, emotional, and/or cognitive
tiredness or exhaustion related to cancer or cancer-related treatment that is not
proportional to recent activity and interferes with usual functioning” (NCCN, 2016).
Fatigue can be a debilitating side effect directly impacting quality of life for BCS.

Today, women can expect long-term survival due to targeted therapies however
quality of life may be affected by late-effect symptoms of treatment, premature
menopause (Ganz, 2005), poor body image, fatigue, infertility, and the risk of recurrence
(Howard-Anderson et al., 2011). Due to the increasing population of BCS more attention
has been given to quality of life after diagnosis and during and after treatment. Quality of
life is described as how an individual subjectively measures the “goodness” of multiple
aspects of their life including physical, functional, emotional, and social well-being
(Denmark-Wahnefried et al., 2015). The Exercise and Nutrition Enhance Recovery and
Good Health for You (ENERGY) trial to determine quality of life outcomes among BCS
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in a 24-month nutrition and exercise intervention. All participants received written
materials and weight loss counseling based on dietary and physical activity guidelines
from the American Cancer Society (ACS). The intervention group received an intensive
intervention consisting of a group-based, semi-structured weight loss program including
telephone counseling and tailored newsletters. Study results demonstrated improvements
in vitality in both groups initially however over time depressive symptoms increased in
the intervention group. At 24-months concluding intervention an increased QOL was
evident on a short term basis however long term data suggested that the effect of diet and
exercise interventions diminished over time (Denmark-Wahnefried et al., 2015).

Nutrition and Cancer
Diet is thought to play an essential role in overall cancer risk therefore dietary and
physical activity guidelines have been established by the American Cancer Society
(ACS) and the World Cancer Research Fund (WCRF) in conjunction with the American
Institute for Cancer Research (AICR). The ACS and WCRF/AICR established guidelines
based on current epidemiological research of the associations between various dietary
factors and the risk for BC (WCRF/AICR, 2007). Based on empirical evidence, alcohol
and diet exposure are consistently associated with increased risk for BC and BC
recurrence and weight gain during adulthood, current body fat, and obesity were also
associated with an increased risk for BC, although primarily in postmenopausal women
(Thomson, 2015).
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Dietary choices and weight management play a significant role in overall cancer
risk and numerous nutrition interventions have been published with varying results and
recommendations; however healthy lifestyle choices are consistently associated with a
decreased risk of BC (Thomson, 2015). A study conducted by Christifano, Fazzino,
Sullivan, & Befort (2016) conducted a six-month weight management intervention in 180
overweight/obese BCS. The aim of the study was to examine the change in diet quality
and to determine if diet quality is an important factor related to weight loss. Diet quality
was assessed using the Healthy Eating Index (HEI)-2010. After a 6-month intervention,
participants significantly improved diet quality (P = 0.001) and lost 13.2 ± 5.8% (mean ±
SD) of body weight (P = 0.001). Controlling for BMI at baseline, it was determined HEI
score was significantly associated with weight loss (P = 0.003). The findings of this
intervention support diet quality is predictive of weight loss. A similar study conducted
by Finocchario et al., (2016) looked at the effects of a nutrition intervention on dietary
change and weight loss in BCS. The study included a four-week nutrition intervention
based on the WCRF/AICR dietary guidelines modelled on the Mediterranean diet with
follow-up at two and six months to monitor adherence to lifestyle changes. One hundred
participants were enrolled. The intervention resulted in a 2.8% and 4.2% (p < .001)
reduction in weight loss after two and six-month follow-up. The study did not include a
physical activity component in the intervention however subjects did decrease sedentary
habits that may have contributed to overall weight loss. Physical activity improved over
the duration of the study with 64% of women reported as inactive at baseline compared to
33% of women reporting inactive lifestyles at the completion of the study.
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Alcohol. Evidence suggests that alcohol increases the risk of breast cancer,
regardless of the type of alcohol consumed. The Women’s Health Initiative (WHI)
observational study cohort of 87,724 postmenopausal women found that one alcoholic
beverage daily was associated with an 82% greater risk for hormone receptor positive BC
(Li et al., 2010). A recent review of literature conducted by Cao and Giovannucci (2016)
concluded heavy alcohol intake to be linked to several different types of cancer, included
BC, however light alcohol consumption (one drink per day for women) is not
significantly associated with cancer risk and may be beneficial for cardiovascular disease;
BCS should not exceed more than one drink per day.

Dietary Fat. The role of dietary fat in BC has been vastly studied and
epidemiological evidence suggests dietary fat to be associated with the risk of BC. A
meta-analysis of 57 studies conducted by Turner (2011) indicated the type of fat may
have the greatest influence on BC risk. Polyunsaturated and saturated fats were
associated with an increased risk of BC in postmenopausal women, and monounsaturated
fats did not show a significant association in BC risk. Eating patterns also play a role in
the risk of BC and BC recurrence. A high-fat eating pattern, with greater than 40% of
total calories coming from saturated fats is associated with a 2-fold greater risk for BC
(Schulz et al., 2008). Alternatively, low-fat diets play a role in weight maintenance and
reducing weight gain associated with age, thus indirectly decreasing the risk of BC.

The Women’s Intervention Nutrition Study (WINS), conducted by Chlebowski et
al., (2006) enrolled 2,437 women with early stage breast cancer to receive dietary
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intervention to reduce total fat intake. The primary objective of the study was relapse-free
survival by reducing the percentage of calories from fat to 15% while maintaining
nutritional adequacy. Women enrolled to the control group received a low-fat eating plan
with individual fat gram goals based on energy intake to maintain weight. The
participants received eight in-person nutrition counseling sessions and subsequent contact
with a dietitian every three months for one year. The control group received standardized
written information on general dietary guidelines and one in-person session with a
dietitian at baseline regarding nutrition adequacy for vitamin and mineral intake, as well
as contacts with a dietitian every three months for one year. The results indicated a
statistically significant reduction in dietary fat intake from 29.9% to 20.3% (P < 0.0001)
in the intervention group. The reduced dietary fat intake was maintained after a 60-month
follow-up resulting in an average weight loss of six pounds (HR 0.76, 95% CI 0.60-0.98,
P = 0.03). Additionally, there were 277 relapse-free survival events and 389 disease-free
survival events reported after 60-month follow-up. The hazard ratio of an event in the
intervention group compared to the control was 0.76 (95% CI = 0.60 to 0.98, P = .077 for
stratified log rank and P = .034).

The Women’s Health Initiative Randomized Controlled Dietary Modification
Trial (WHI) conducted a similar intervention following a low fat dietary pattern in an
effort to reduce breast cancer risk in 48, 835 postmenopausal women aged 50-79 years,
without a history of BC. The participants were randomized into the low-fat diet (20% of
total energy) or usual dietary fat intake group. The low fat diet group received diet
education by attending monthly, then quarterly, group class led by a registered dietitian
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for four years. Behavioral change was promoted by providing motivational interviewing,
cognitive behavioral therapy, and group social support. The results of the study indicate
that a low-fat dietary pattern did not result in a statistically significant reduction in
invasive breast cancer risk over an 8.1-year follow-up (Prentice et al., 2006). A similar
trial conducted by Martin et al., (2011) studied the primary prevention of BC in pre-and
postmenopausal women at increased risk for BC due to high breast density. The
randomized trial enrolled 4,690 women and followed them for 7-10 years. As in the
previous study, this study assigned participants into a low-fat group or usual dietary fat
group, and also found no significant differences in invasive breast cancer between the
intervention and comparison group. However, a subgroup analysis determined greater
baseline body weight and higher carbohydrate intake that were associated with a greater
risk for estrogen receptor (ER) positive breast cancer (Martin et al., 2011). Both studies
reviewed here recruited women without a history of breast cancer therefore dietary fat
intake in the role of BC recurrence warrants further exploration.

Plant Based Foods. Plant based diet consisting of fruits, vegetables, whole
grains, and legumes have been associated with weight maintenance however the
relationship between plant based foods and reduced risk for BC has not been consistently
demonstrated in epidemiological evidence (WCRF/AICR, 2007). Bioactive compounds
found in plant based foods, such as isoflavones, phytic acid, and lycopene, are thought to
promote health and decrease the risk of BC through antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and
estrogen-modulating effects (Thomson, 2015). The ACS encourages plant based diets
with at least 2.5 servings of fruits and vegetables daily (American Cancer Society, 2015).
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A review of literature did not produce any recent studies regarding the effect of a diet
solely based on plant based foods and the association of BC and BC recurrence.
However, previous studies have demonstrated a reduction of dietary fat, in conjunction
with increased vegetable consumption, reduces the risk for breast cancer recurrence
(Rock et al., 1997).

Women’s Healthy Eating and Living (WHEL) by Pierce et al., (2007) chose a
dietary intervention aimed at increasing fruit, vegetable, and fiber consumption while
decreasing fat intake to 15-20% of calories in BCS. After a six-year follow-up, there was
an increase in fruit and vegetable intake however dietary fat intake remained consistent
with reported amounts at baseline. Weight change did not occur as a result of this dietary
intervention. The study concluded that the intervention had no effect on breast cancer
incident. A prospective cohort study conducted by Makarem, Lin, Bandera, Jacques, and
Parekh (2015) evaluated the associations between healthful behaviors, consistent with the
WCRF/AICR cancer prevention guidelines and obesity-related risk. The study consisted
of 2,983 adults from the Framingham Offspring cohort from 1991-2008. Data included
diet, anthropometric measures, and physical activity. The results demonstrated, for every
unit increment decrease in the alcohol score, there was a 29% lower risk of obesityrelated cancers (HR 0.71, 95% CI 0.51-0.99) and a 49-71% reduced risk of breast,
prostate, and colorectal cancers. Additionally, every unit increment for plant based foods,
was associated with a 66% reduced risk of colorectal cancer (HR 0.44), 95% CI 0.220.88). Based on these findings, decreased alcohol intake and a plant-based diet is
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consistent with the cancer prevention guidelines to reduce the risk of obesity-related
cancers.

Dietary Guidelines for Cancer Prevention
The World Cancer Research Fund/ American Institute for Cancer Research
(WCRF/AICR) have established ten recommendations on diet, physical activity, and
weight management for cancer prevention. These same guidelines are suggested to
prevent recurrence of BC (American Institute of Cancer Research, 2016) and recent data
suggests adherence to these guidelines is associated with a decreased incidence in BC
(Hastert, Beresford, Patterson, Kristal, & White, 2013; Romaguera et al., 2012). The
recommendations are based on a comprehensive collection of data and include the
following:
•

Be as lean as possible without becoming underweight

•

Be physically active for at least 30 minutes every day and limit sedentary habits

•

Avoid sugary drinks and limit the consumption of energy dense foods

•

Eat more of a variety of vegetables, fruits, whole grains, and legumes

•

Limit consumption of red meats (beef, pork, lamb) and avoid processed meats

•

If consumed at all, limit alcohol drinks to two for men and one for women per day

•

Limit the consumption of salty foods and foods processed with sodium

•

Don’t use supplements to protect against cancer

•

For breastfeeding women, it is best for mothers to breastfeed exclusively for up to
six months and then add other liquids and foods
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•

After treatment, cancer survivors should follow the recommendations for cancer
prevention

The American Cancer Society (ACS) has established the Nutrition and Physical
Activity Guidelines for Cancer Prevention. The guidelines are updated every five years
based on current scientific research and is developed by a panel of experts in cancer
research, prevention, epidemiology, public health, and policy. The ACS
recommendations are consistent with other health organizations that have developed
guidelines for various disease prevention including the American Heart Association,
American Diabetes Association, 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2008 Physical
Activity Guidelines for Americans, and WCRF/AICR recommendations (Kushi et al.,
2012). The 2012 ACS guidelines are as follows:
•

Achieve and maintain a healthy weight throughout life

•

Be as lean as possible throughout life without being underweight

•

Avoid excess weight gain at all ages. For those who are currently overweight or
obese, losing even a small amount of weight has health benefits and is a good
place to start

•

Engage in regular physical activity and limit consumption of high-calorie foods
and beverages and beverages as key strategies for maintaining a healthy weight

•

Adopt a physically active lifestyle

•

Adults should engage in at least 150 minutes of moderate intensity or 75 minutes
of vigorous intensity activity each week, or an equivalent combination, preferably
spread throughout the week
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•

Children and adolescents should engage in at least one hour of moderate or
vigorous intensity activity each day, with vigorous intensity activity occurring at
least three days each week

•

Limit sedentary behavior such as sitting, lying down, watching television, or other
forms of screen-based entertainment

•

Doing some physical activity above usual activities, no matter what one’s level of
activity, can have many health benefits

•

Consume a healthy diet, with an emphasis on plant foods

•

Choose foods and beverages in amounts that help achieve and maintain a healthy
weight

•

Limit consumption of processed meat and red meat

•

Eat at least 2.5 cups of vegetables and fruits each day

•

Choose whole grains instead of refined grain products

•

Drink no more than one alcoholic beverage per day for women or two per day for
men

A study conducted by Catsburg, Miller, and Rohan (2014) investigated the association
between BC risk and the adherence to the ACS and WCRF/AICR dietary
recommendations. The study assessed dietary and lifestyle questionnaires of 49,613
women over a 16.6-year follow-up with 2,503 incident cases of BC. The study found that
adherence to all six ACS guidelines was associated with a 31% reduction in BC as
compared to women adhering to one guideline (HR = 0.69; 95% CI = 0.49-0.97).
Similarly, adherence to six to seven of the WCRF/AICR guidelines was associated with a
31% reduction in BC risk (HR = 0.69; 95% CI = 0.47-1.00). The results suggest
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adherence to cancer prevention guidelines is associated with reduced BC risk and
recurrence (Catsburg, Miller, & Rohan, 2014). However, current data from lifestyle
interventions indicate women at higher risk for BC are not more likely to adhere to
dietary and lifestyle changes (Bostean, Crespi, & McCarthy, 2013).

Physical Activity
Engaging in physical activity is an important behavior for BCS however a small
percentage of BCS are active at levels consistent with physical activity guidelines (Parma
et al., 2015). The benefits of exercise for BCS have been well documented and include
improvements in physical functioning, fatigue, and emotional well-being (Schmitz et al.,
2010) and is associated with a lower risk of invasive breast cancer in postmenopausal
women (Ferrini et al., 2015; Goncalves, Florencio, and Maisonnet de Ataude, 2014).
Additionally, physical activity may prevent tumor development by lowering hormone
levels in premenopausal women, decrease levels of insulin and IGF-I, enhance immunity,
and assist with weight management (National Institute of Health, 2009). Physical activity
is consistently associated with a decreased risk of both BC incidence and BC recurrence
and some studies have suggested the importance of timing of physical activity in relation
to cancer diagnosis. A longitudinal study of 4,643 postmenopausal women diagnosed
with invasive breast cancer after initial enrollment into the Women’s Health Initiative
study assessed physical activity from recreation and walking at baseline and three or six
years after diagnosis for a follow-up visit. The study found that women participating in 9
MET-h/week or more of physical activity (~ 3 h/week of fast walking) before diagnosis
had lower all-cause mortality (HR = 0.61; 95% CI, 0.44-0.87; P= 0.01) compared to
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inactive women. Women participating in ≥ 9 MET-h/week of physical activity after
diagnosis had lower breast cancer mortality (HR = 0.61; 95% CI, 0.35-0.99; P = 0.49)
and lower all-cause mortality (HR = 0.54; 95% CI, 0.38-0.79; P < 0.01). Women who
increased or maintained physical activity of 9 or more MET-h/week after diagnosis had
lower all-cause mortality (HR = 0.67; 95% CI, 0.46- 0.96) even if they were inactive
prior to diagnosis. The study concluded high levels of physical activity might improve
survival in postmenopausal BCS (Irwin et al., 2011).

Studies have shown a decreased risk of BC recurrence and a decrease in BCspecific mortality for BCS who are more physically active (Irwin et al., 2011, Ferrini et
al., 2015). Regular physical activity is essential for BCS and despite these benefits being
well documented, only a small percentage of cancer survivors are physically active at a
level consistent with physical activity guidelines (Parma et al., 2015). A review of
empirical evidence conducted by a panel of oncology experts (Schmitz et al., 2010) were
in agreement regarding the safety and efficacy of exercise among cancer survivors. The
review found consistent evidence that exercise is safe during and after cancer treatment
and that regular physical activity improves aerobic fitness, muscular strength, and fatigue
in BCS. There was a consensus that resistance training can be safely performed by BCS
experiencing, or at risk of, lymphedema. Additionally, the panel of experts concluded
exercises, such as yoga, is considered safe in BCS as long as shoulder and arm
morbidities are taken into consideration and exercises are modified to suit specific needs
of BCS (Schmitz et al., 2010)
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Yoga
Complementary alternative medicine (CAM) has gained significant attention in
recent years for its potential benefit to improve quality of life, increase physical function,
and enhance mental well-being (American Cancer Society, 2016). Mind-body therapies, a
component of CAM, include meditation, guided imagery, and yoga. According to the
World Health Organization, 70-80% of developed nations practice yoga as part of a
healthy lifestyle. Yoga is derived from the Sanskrit word “yug”, meaning to join,
concentrate, or yoke. Yoga consists of eight limbs, knows as the yoga sutras, and
includes: yama (ethical disciplines), niyama (individual observances), asana (poses),
pranayama (breath), pratyahara (withdrawal of the senses), dharana (concentration),
dhyana (meditation), and Samadhi (enlightenment) (Carrio, 2015). Yoga includes
different styles such as hatha yoga, vinyasa, Bikram, Iyengar, and restorative yoga.

Yoga has been effective in reducing hypertension, decreasing inflammation
associated with arthritis, and controlling diabetes (Sharma, Lingam, & Nahar, 2016). The
sole use of complementary alternative medicine (CAM) as a treatment for BC has not
been established. However, yoga has been found to improve physical function, reduce
pain, and decrease anxiety and depressive symptoms in women diagnosed with BC
(Sudarshan, 2013). A study conducted by Rao et al, (2015) found yoga to be beneficial
in lowering cancer-related stress, anxiety, depression, and mood disturbances. In a
systemic review of literature conducted by Sharma, Lingam, & Nahar (2016), 22 of 23
studies reviewed indicated statistically significant outcomes in yoga intervention studies
including improved sleep, enhanced quality of life, reduced fatigue and related
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symptoms, improved menopausal symptoms, reduced body fat, and a reduction in
depressive symptoms in BCS. In addition, yoga can be tailored and modified for
individuals that have been sedentary, or experience pain and discomfort due to
lymphedema, therefore providing a safe and effective method of physical activity that
decreases fatigue, elevates mood, and improves sleep quality (Kiecolt-Glaser et al.,
2014).

A randomized controlled trial by Bower et al., (2012) sought to determine the
feasibility and efficacy of a 12-week Iyengar yoga intervention for BCS with persistent
post treatment fatigue as compared to a health education control. The study results
indicate that participants in the yoga group experienced significant reductions in fatigue
and increased vigor from pre to post treatment that was sustained over three-month
follow-up as compared to the control group. Another study conducted by Bower et al.,
(2014) hypothesized a twelve-week Iyengar yoga intervention would reduce
inflammation-related gene expression and circulating markers of pro-inflammatory
cytokine activity in cancer-induced fatigued BCS as compared to a control group
receiving twelve-weeks of health education. The findings indicated that the yoga group
had reduced activity of pro-inflammatory transcription factor nuclear factor kappa,
increased activity of the anti-inflammatory glucocorticoid receptor, and reduced activity
of cAMP response element binding protein (CREB) as compared to controls. All findings
showed a significant difference (p < .05) between groups. Additionally, there was a
significant effect in the soluble tumor necrosis factor receptor type II (sTNF-RII) and
plasma levels of sTNF-RII remained stable in the yoga group however was found to be
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elevated in the control group (p= .028). There was no significant difference between
groups for C-reactive protein, Interleukin 6 (IL-6), or diurnal cortisol (Bower et al.,
2014). The findings of this study suggests yoga had beneficial effects on inflammatory
markers in BCS with cancer-induced fatigue.

A similar RCT study conducted by Kiecolt-Glaser et al., (2014) examined yoga’s
impact on inflammation, specifically TNFa, IL-6, IL-1b, and C-reactive protein. After a
12 week trial the study results showed a reduction in IL-6 (P = .027), TNFa (P = .027),
and IL-1b (P = .037) as compared to the control group that did not perform any physical
activity. Additionally, the study also found decreased fatigue (P = .002) and improved
vitality (P = .01) at 3-month follow-up (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2014). Conversely, a sixmonth study by Parma et al., (2015) sought to determine the effects of yoga on
inflammatory markers and found significant reduction body fat (-3.00%, d= -0.44, p <
.001) in BSC receiving yoga as compared to controls receiving conventional exercise and
exercise of their choice. The study determined there were no significant changes in
inflammatory markers including: serum IL-6, IL-8, Tumor necrosis factor alpha, and Creactive protein in BCS. However, this study had a small sample size and high attrition
rate. Larger studies are necessary to determine optimal exercise protocols for BSC
(Parma et al., 2015).

Approximately 33% of BCS report a decrease in normal activities due to fatigue.
Chronic fatigue may be a result of late effects, co-morbidities, and inflammation
associated with BC treatment. Fatigue is one of the most commonly reported side effects
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reported by BCS and can have long-term consequences (NCCN, 2016). Yoga has been
shown to reduce fatigue, improve mood, and decrease inflammatory markers and the
postures can be modified to accommodate physical limitations in BCS. Yoga has been
shown to produce positive effects on physical energy and mental clarity, and thereby
reduce levels of fatigue in BCS (Sadja & Mills, 2013). Yoga intervention studies have
shown positive results however many studies lack standardized approach to conducting
yoga, varying duration of interventions, lack of behavioral theory models, variabilities in
sample size, lack of power (Sharma, Lingam, & Nahar, 2016), and patient-reported bias
(Sadja & Mills, 2013). Despite limitations in yoga intervention trials, yoga is a promising
approach to integrative therapy for BCS and additional interventions utilizing yoga are
necessary.

Transactional Model of Stress and Coping
The Transactional Model of Stress and Coping developed by Lazarus and Folman
(1987) focuses on the primary and secondary appraisal of a stressor. Primary appraisal is
associated with a person’s perception of an event as being trivial, a loss, a threat, or a
challenge. The stressor perceived as a threat or challenge may create negative emotions
affecting quality of life. The secondary appraisal is how an individual perceives their
control over the stressor, such as self-efficacy and ability to make health decisions. An
individual that does not feel in control over a potential outcome will likely experience
decreased quality of life. In order to come to terms with a stressor an individual chooses
appropriate coping mechanisms. Coping mechanisms vary with each individual however;
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the mechanism chosen will influence the outcome, such as health and well-being (Côté et
al, 2009; Lazarus and Folman, 1987).

Gaps in Knowledge
A review of literature conducted by Spark, Reeves, Fjeldsoe, and Eakin (2013)
analyzed 1,298 publications pertaining to weight loss and physical activity interventions
in BCS. Of the publications only 10 trials assessed post-intervention sustainability. Thus,
there is a need to direct more attention to sustainability of nutrition and physical activity
interventions in order to improve long-term health outcomes for the increasing population
of BCS. In addition to sustainability there is a gap in the literature for dietary guidelines
related to cancer recurrence and cardiotoxicity associated with breast cancer treatments.
Current dietary guidelines from ACS are for cancer prevention however does not take
into consideration the risks associated with heart disease. Plant based diets have been
associated with a reduced risk of heart disease however effectively disseminating this
information to BCS, in a method to promote long-term behavioral change, is necessary to
reduce the risk for cancer recurrence and mortality associated with heart failure. Current
dietary guidelines are vague and do not provide guidance toward portion sizes and
nutrition knowledge such servings per day. Lastly, exercise recommendations to reduce
the risk of oxidative damage causing heart disease is lacking. For survivors, physical
activity is not just about weight management and more so about decreasing the risk of
cardiac events. Dietary interventions do not focus on antioxidant intake to decrease the
risk of both cancer recurrence and heart disease.
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Significance of the Study
Effective strategies, including nutrition and physical activity, to reduce the
incidence of BC and cancer recurrence are essential. Despite great efforts of
implementing diet and exercise interventions, little progress has been made due to the
complicated nature associated with behavior change and lifestyle modifications.
Randomized trials have demonstrated enhanced quality of life, less fatigue, improved
body image, and decreased co-morbidities in individuals that have improved their dietary
intake and increased physical activity during and after treatment for breast cancer.
Nonetheless, despite the benefits demonstrated in nutrition and lifestyle intervention
studies in cancer populations, cancer survivors are no more likely to consume a healthy
diet, exercise, or maintain desirable body weight compared to adults without a history of
cancer (Ligibel et al., 2014). Evidence has demonstrated that timing to motivate
individuals to adopt healthy lifestyle behaviors is during a health event. Data from
lifestyle interventions suggest necessary tools to achieve weight loss and increased
physical activity are not readily available and oncologists have reported a lack of training
and skills essential to initiate behavior change for their patients (Ligibel et al., 2014).
Significant efforts are needed to educate and disseminate effective strategies to help BCS
initiate and maintain healthy lifestyle changes post cancer treatment. Assessing outcomes
for mortalities associated with BC and co-morbidities can assist health care providers and
BCS in assessing appropriate dietary and lifestyle interventions.

Randomized controlled trials of yoga interventions suggest yoga has favorable
effects on stress, anxiety, pain, fatigue, and depressive symptoms. Limitations of study
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design, sample size, and bias have been identified as the short comings (Parma et al.,
2015). Even though nutrition interventions in BCS have resulted in weight loss,
sustainability of weight loss continues to present challenges in this population (Travier et
al., 2014).

With more than one-third of the world’s adults being obese cardiovascular disease
has become the leading cause of death in both men and women. A growing body of
evidence suggests heart disease and cancer share similar risk factors related to poor
dietary habits and sedentary lifestyle (Johnson, Davis, Law, & Sulpher, 2016).

To our knowledge, a nutrition and yoga intervention trial in BCS to improve quality
of life has not been conducted. The objective of this study is to determine if a nutrition
and yoga intervention will improve QoL in BCS and secondary outcomes will determine
if diet quality and physical activity levels improve throughout the intervention.

Specific Aims and Hypothesis
Specific Aim 1:
To determine if a nutrition and yoga intervention among breast cancer survivors
will decrease perceived barriers to improve their health and increase self-efficacy.
Hypothesis 1:
1a. As compared to the control group, the intervention group will have decreased
their perceptions of potential barriers as evident by the FAB survey at 6-weeks post
intervention and follow-up.
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1b. As compared to the control group, the intervention group will have improved
self-efficacy as evident by the FAB survey at 6-weeks post intervention and follow-up.

Specific Aim 2:
To determine if a nutrition and yoga intervention among breast cancer survivors
will improve diet quality and physical activity.
Hypothesis 2:
2a. As compared to the control group, the intervention group will have improved
dietary quality by increasing fruit and vegetable consumption and dietary knowledge as
evident by the FAB Survey at 6-weeks post intervention and follow-up.
2b. As compared to the control group, the intervention group will increase their
physical activity levels to meet, or exceed, the US Guidelines for Physical Activity as
evident by the FAB Survey.
Specific Aim 3:
To determine if a nutrition and yoga intervention among breast cancer survivors
will improve quality of life.
Hypothesis 3:
3a. As compared to the control group, the intervention group will improve quality
of life as evident by decreasing perceived barriers to improve their health at 6-weeks post
intervention and follow-up.
3b. As compared to the control group, the intervention group will improve quality
of life as evident by improving self-efficacy at 6-weeks post intervention and follow-up.
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3c. As compared to the control group, the intervention group will improve quality
of life as evident by improving diet quality at 6-weeks post intervention and follow-up.
3d. As compared to the control group, the intervention group will improve quality
of life as evident by improving physical activity at 6-weeks post intervention and followup.

Materials and Methods
Subject Recruitment. This study was a randomized controlled trial with
participants recruited by a convenience sample. Participants were recruited through
multiple mechanisms, including social media marketing and flyer distribution at yoga
studios, and community events. Social media marketing targeting individuals residing
within a twenty-five-mile radius of American Yoga studio in Deerfield Beach, Florida
and twenty-five miles of Yoga Journey in Boca Raton, Florida. The study consisted of a
6-week nutrition and yoga intervention and a follow-up visit six weeks post-intervention
(week 12) to measure sustainability of the intervention.

Participants were directed to a study specific landing page to inquire about
enrollment, https://tammyfogarty.lpages.co/nutrition-for-survivors/. Once an inquiry was
submitted, individuals were contacted via telephone for initial screening. If they met
preliminary eligibility criteria, an in-person screening was scheduled at American Yoga
in Deerfield Beach, Florida where they signed the informed consent and completed the
study questionnaires. Participants were also asked to perform simple movements (e.g.,
lifting arms overhead, moving from a standing position to seated position on floor,
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moving from seated to a standing position) to ensure safety for yoga practice. Eligible
participants were enrolled in the study using random assignment into either the
intervention or control group. The intervention group received nutrition education from a
study specific website, Nutrition for Survivors,
https://tammyfogarty.teachable.com/p/nutrition-for-survivors/. The website contained an
in-depth explanation of the role of nutrition as it relates to breast cancer survivors and the
prevention of cancer recurrence. The website contains short educational videos and the
video material was transcribed and uploaded to the website for those that wanted to print
the materials. Optional short quizzes were provided to test knowledge and a comment
section was available for comments and feedback to improve study adherence. Education
materials were presented on a weekly basis and subjects received notifications via e-mail
and social media via a private Facebook page, throughout the duration of the study in an
effort to maintain compliance. The website included six learning modules: Nutrition 101,
Carbohydrates, Fats, Protein, Weight Management, and Antioxidants

Dietary recommendations for this study is consistent with the ACS
recommendations for cancer prevention. Results from the EPIC study by Romaguera et
al., (2012) suggests adherence to the WCRF/AICR recommendations for cancer
prevention may lower the risk of most types of cancer. Cancer recurrence is of great
importance to BCS therefore these recommendations, which are also consistent with the
ACS guidelines, are appropriate for BCS.
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The intervention group received six weeks of Hatha yoga classes at American
Yoga in Deerfield Beach, Florida. Numerous yoga classes were offered daily and
participants were encouraged to attend at least two classes per week in order to meet US
physical activity guidelines of 150 minutes per week. Subjects were asked to record any
yoga activity outside of the yoga studio to be submitted at the end of the study. The yoga
intervention was delivered as an instructor-taught, group format, for 75 minutes each time
over a six-week period. The yoga classes included various yoga poses and breathing
technique.

The control group received standardized education materials from the American
Cancer Society Guidelines on Nutrition and Physical Activity for Cancer Prevention and
a one-hour nutrition consultation from a Registered Dietitian at baseline. Participants in
the control group were wait listed for yoga classes and access to the study website for
nutrition information after completion of the study.

Measurements
The Transactional Model of Stress and Coping, developed by Lazarus and
Folman (1987), guided the selection of explanatory variables for quality of life.
Modifications to the model reflect the hypothesis in that the introduction of a nutrition
and yoga intervention will affect both the primary and secondary appraisals thus
influencing quality of life (see figure 1).
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Figure 1. Transaction Model of Stress and Coping
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The primary and secondary appraisals were measured using the Food Attitude and
Behavior (FAB) Survey. The FAB survey was developed by the National Cancer Institute
(2013) to evaluate a variety of factors that may be related to fruit and vegetable
consumption. Constructs of the survey includes self-efficacy, barriers, social support,
knowledge of fruit and vegetable intake, views on vegetarianism, and environmental
influences. The survey included 65 questions separated in eight sections related to
attitudes and beliefs, shopping, general health, fruit and vegetable consumption, eating
behaviors, physical activity, sedentary behaviors, and food preferences (National Cancer
Institute, 2013). The following describes the constructs of the Food Attitudes and
Behaviors Survey (FAB) that were utilized to measure perceived barriers (primary
appraisal), self-efficacy (secondary appraisal), and coping efforts as outlined in the Stress
and Coping model.
Psychosocial constructs on the FAB survey include self-efficacy and perceived
barriers. These constructs have been shown to be strong correlates to the intake of fruit
and vegetables (FV) and physical activity (PA) in previous studies (Erinosho et al., 2016,
McSpadden et al., 2012). Self-efficacy measures confidence to consume FV and included
25 questions from the FAB survey. The options are based on a 5 point Likert scale with 1
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being “not true at all” and 5 being “very true”. A higher score represents an increase in
self-efficacy. Perceived barriers measures items that interfere with FV intake, such as
access, cost, and shelf-life of food. Eleven questions from the FAB survey were included
and are based on a 5 point Likert scale with 1 being “strongly disagree” and 5 being
“strongly agree”. A higher score represents increased perceived barriers while a lower
score represents less perceived barriers.

Coping efforts were provided to participants through nutrition education to
determine intake of FV and yoga classes to increase the frequency of physical activity.
FV intake was measured by the frequency FV were consumed and the amount that was
consumed each time FV were consumed. Three questions pertain to the frequency and
asks “In the last month, how often did you eat X”. Choices were on a scale of 1-10 with 1
being “Never” and 10 being “5 or more times per day”. A higher score represents an
increase in FV consumption. The amount consumed included three questions from the
FAB survey that asks “About how much did you have each time you ate X”. Options
were on a scale of 1-5 with 1 being “did not eat X in the last month” and 5 being “more
than 2 cups”. A higher score indicates an increase in the amount of FV consumed.

Physical activity was measured by how often the participant engaged in exercise,
including yoga, in a typical week. One question was chosen from the FAB survey and the
choices were on a scale of 1-8 with 1 being “None” and 8 being “7 days per week”. The
higher the score reflects an increased frequency in physical activity per week. The
constructs are outlined in Table 1.
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Table 1. Fifty questions obtained from FAB survey to define constructions, with Cronbach's Alpha

Cronbach's Alpha

Construct
Perceived
barriers

Self-Efficacy

Coping
EffortsNutrition

Items for measuring construct

Baseline

PostFollowIntervention Up

I don't eat fruits and vegetables as much as I like to because:
They cost too much
They often spoil before I get a chance to eat them
They take too much time to prepare
They ae not filling enough
My family doesn't like them
The restaurants I go to don't serve fruit
The restaurants I go to don't serve vegetables
I have trouble digesting them
I don't know how to choose fresh fruit and vegetables
I just don't think of fruits and vegetables when I'm looking for something to eat
They are too messy
Thinking about yourself, if you were to eat plenty of fruits and vegetables
every day, how likely would you be to:
Have more energy
Live a long life
Control your weight
Look better (appearance)
Be "regular" (have bowel movements)
Feel good about yourself
A Reason I eat fruits and vegetables is:
Because I want to feel in control of my health
Because I want to set a good example for my family
Because I have a strong value for eat healthy
Because I personally believe it is a good thing for my health
Because others would be upset with me if I did not
Because I have carefully thought about it and believe it is very important for me
Because I would feel better about myself if I did eat a healthy diet
Because I would like to improve my physical health
Because it is an important choice I really want to make
Because I feel pressure from others to eat fruits and vegetables
Because it is consistent with my life goals
Because I want others to approve of me
Because it is important for being as healthy as possible
Because it is easier to do what I am told than to think about it
Because I want others to see I can do it
Because I want to take responsibilty for my own health
Because I want to set a good example for my community
Because it is important to treat my body with respect
Because I don't want to let others down
How confident are you that you could:
Eat a healthy snack, like a fruit or a vegetable, when you're really hungry?
Eat healthy foods, like fruits or vegetables, when you are tired?
Eat healthy foods, like fruits or vegetables, when there are junk foods in your
house like chips, cookies, and candy?
Eat fruit instead of cake, cookies, candy, ice cream, or other sweets for dessert?
Eat fruits and vegetables when your family and friends are eating junk foods like
chips, cookies, and candy?
Buy or bring fruits and vegetables to eat at work?
Snack on fruits and vegetables rather than on junk foods while watching TV?

0.892

0.861

0.911

0.915

0.945

0.962

0.921

0.921

0.944

0.932

0.955

0.959

What you ate in the last month:
During the last month, how often did you eat fruit?
During the last month, how often did you eat lettuce or a green, leafy salad,
with or without other vegetables
During the last month, how often did you eat other vegetables including string
beans, carrots, corn, tomatoes, collard greens, broccoli
About how much did you eat each time you ate:
About how much did you have each time you ate fruit
About how much did you have each time you ate salad
About how much did you have each time you ate other vegetables

0.712

0.737

0.656

0.723

0.743

0.49

Cronbac's Alpha is a score of reliabilty. A score > 0.7 indicates acceptable.
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Quality of life is the primary outcome of the study and is measured with the
FACT-B + 4 Quality of Life Index. The FACT-B QoL index was developed by the
Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy (FACIT) Measurement System and
includes a collection of health-related QoL questionnaires to manage chronic illness. The
Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Breast (FACT-B) index was developed and
validated for use in cancer patients and survivors (Webster, Cella, & Yost, 2003). The
survey measures four primary life domains: Physical Well-Being (PWB; 7 items),
Social/Family Well-Being (SWB; 7 items), Emotional Well-Being (EWB; 6 items), and
Functional Well-Being (FWB; 7 items), Additional Concerns includes a Breast Cancer
Subscale (BCS;10 items) plus an Arm Subscale (ARM; 5 items).
The Total Outcome Index (TOI) measures PWB + FWB + BCS with a total score
range of 0-96. The FACT-G total score measures PWB + SWB + EWB + FWB with a
total score range of 0-108. Finally, the FACT-B total score measures PWB + SWB +
EWB + FWB + BCS with a total score range of 0-148. A higher score represents
increased QoL. TOI endpoint is most commonly used in clinical trials because it is
responsive to change in physical and functional outcomes. While emotional and social
well-being are equally important, they are less likely to change over time as compared to
physical and functional well-being (Webster, Cella, & Yost, 2003).

The FACT-B +4 Quality of Life index and the Food Attitudes and Behaviors
Survey. The assessments were administered at baseline, post-intervention (6 weeks) and
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again at the follow-up (12 weeks). All assessments completed at American Yoga and
later data collected was entered electronically using RedCap software. Weight will be
measured at American Yoga at base line, 6-weeks post intervention, and at follow-up.

Inclusion Criteria:
•

Women diagnosed with stage I, II, or III cancer

•

Women must be cancer free and post treatment for at least 6 months

•

Women ages 30-60 years of age

•

Must be willing and physically able to participate in at least two Hatha yoga
classes weekly

•

Must be free of any diagnosed illness(es) that will impact their ability to
participate in the study

•

Has not participated in regular physical activity (<150 minutes), including yoga,
within the past three months

•

Must be able to tolerate and perform yoga in a slightly heated room (yoga room is
not air conditioned however fans are available)

•

Must be able to read in English

•

Must have access a computer and internet

Exclusion Criteria:
•

Males

•

Older than 60 or younger than 30 years old
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•

Pregnant

•

Exercise on a regular basis (>150 min/week of moderate to vigorous physical
activity)

•

Medical condition limiting moderate physical activity

•

Have existing cancer or receiving cancer treatments (Tamoxifin exluded)

•

Medical conditions that may interfere with safe yoga practice

Methods and Procedures
Participants completed the following information at baseline:
•

Informed consent signed

•

Sociodemographic questionnaire

•

Past Medical History questionnaire

•

FACT-B + 4 version 4

•

Food Attitudes and Behaviors Survey

•

Body Mass Index (BMI)

After six weeks and again at twelve weeks participants completed the following:
•

FACT-B version 4

•

Food Attitudes and Behaviors Survey

•

BMI
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Statistical Analysis
The IBM statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS) version 25 was used
for performing statistical analysis. Descriptive statistics were conducted for baseline
characteristics. There were no extreme outliers and the data was normally distributed, as
assessed by boxplot and Shapiro-Wilk’s test, respectively. Continuous data were
compared using independent t-test while categorical data were compared using
frequencies, independent and paired samples t-test, and Fisher’s exact test, respectively.
All data was measured at three different time points: baseline, post-intervention (6
weeks), and follow-up (12 weeks). Quality of life data were input as continuous and were
analyzed using one-way repeated measures ANOVA, paired samples t-test, and post hoc
analysis with Bonferroni adjustment. Internal consistency and reliability was assessed for
each construct, and within each scale, of the FAB survey with Cronbach’s alpha.
Constructs of the FAB survey were categorical and analyzed with one-way repeated
measures ANOVA, paired samples t-test, and post hoc analysis with Bonferroni
adjustment. Testing Mediation with regression analysis were used to compare the
intervention and control groups at the different time points on perceived barriers, selfefficacy, diet quality, physical activity, and quality of life measures. Mediation analysis
demonstrated the relationship between the intervention (nutrition education and yoga)
and QoL by affecting the primary and secondary appraisals derived from the
Transactional Model of Stress and Coping.

To calculate the sample size for the difference between time points within each
group, G*Power software was used with a medium effect size of 0.5, alpha 0.05, 80%
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power. The software indicated that a total sample size of 30 subjects was needed. Based
on Bonferroni post hoc analysis, adjusted alpha of 0.016 (0.05/3) with a medium effect of
0.5, and 80% power a minimum of 39 subjects was required. Effect size was determined
with alpha 0.016 and 80% power to achieve an effect size of 0.49.

Results
Fifty-two women were screened and 31 met inclusion criteria and were eligible to
participate in the study. Twenty-seven women signed the informed consent and were
randomly assigned into the intervention group (n = 14, 51.9%) or the control group (n =
13, 48.1%). Three participants in the intervention group were excluded for missing values
in the FAB Survey at baseline and one participant from the control group withdrew
consent. One participant in the intervention and two from the control group were lost to
follow-up. Twenty-four women completed the study. Fisher’s exact test was conducted
and determined observed frequencies and percentages for age, race, education, marital
status, employment, and household income. P-values for Fisher’s exact test determined
the two groups were equally distributed. Observed frequencies, percentages, and P-value
are presented in table 2. Weight was reported at baseline, post-intervention, and followup. Mean scores for the control group are 146.08 ± 20.37, 144.23 ± 19.25, and 142.15 ±
18.09 and 147.69 ± 20.34, 145.08 ± 18.79, and 143.46 ± 19.04 for the intervention group.
There were no significant differences in weight between the two groups or by group x
time.
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Table 2. Crosstabulation of sociodemographic characteristics

Variable
Age (years)
30-40
41-50
51-60
Race
Caucasian
Hispanic/Latino
African American
Education (degree)
High School or less
Associate
Bachleor
Master
Professional
Marrital Status
Single
Married/Partnered
Divorced
Widowed
Employment
Employed
Self-employed
Unemployed
Retired
Household Income ($)
50,000-74,999
75,000-99,999
100,000-149,999
150,000 or higher
Prefer not to disclose

Control, n(% within age group) Intervention(% within age group)
n = 13 (48.1%)
n = 14 (51.9%)

P value
0.838

1 (50%)
4 (40%)
8 (53.3%)

1 (50%)
6 (60%)
7 (46.7%)

8 (40%)
4 (66.7%)
1 (100%)

12 (60%)
2 (33.3%
0 (0%)

2 (100%)
2 (100%)
5 (33.3%)
4 (66.7%)
0 (0%)

0 (0%)
0 (0%)
10 (66.7%)
2 (33.3%)
2 (100%)

0 (0%)
10 (52.6%)
2 (50%)
1 (100%)

3 (100%
9 (47.4%)
2 (50%)
0 (0%)

10 (47.6%)
1 (33.3%)
1 (50%)
1 (100%)

11 (52.4%)
2 (66.7%)
1 (50%)
0 (0%)

1 (25%)
4 (80%)
3 (50%)
1 (20%)
4 (57.1%)

3 (75%)
1 (20%)
3 (50%)
4 (80%)
3 (42.9%)

0.259

0.058

0.297

1.00

0.366

P < .05 considered statistically significant

Mean Total Outcome Index (TOI) at baseline, post-intervention, and follow-up
for the control group were 66.90 ± 11.51, 68.20 ± 12.91, and 69.60 ± 13.39 and mean
scores for the intervention group were 59.85 ± 17.12, 69.85 ± 11.75, 70.31 ± 13.60.
There were no significant findings in mean scores between the intervention and control
group. A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to determine whether there
was a statistically significant difference in TOI QoL scores for the duration of the study.
The intervention elicited statistically significant differences over time within groups, F
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(2, 42) = 5.852, p < .05, partial h2 = .218 however the intervention did not reveal a
statistically significant result between the two groups, F(1) = 41.619, p = .081, partial h2
= .004. Post hoc analysis with Bonferroni adjustment found a statistically significant
difference from baseline to post-intervention, -10.000 (95% CI -16.151 to -3.849) p <
.005, and from baseline to follow-up baseline to follow-up, -10.462 (95% CI -16.939 to 3.984), p < .005, in the intervention group. There were no significant findings in the
control group between time points.

Mean FACT-G QoL scores for the control group at baseline, post-intervention,
and follow-up were 77.80 ± 14.97, 80.20 ± 15.48, and 80.10 ± 15.74 and 75.08 ± 18.21,
87.23 ± 12.34, and 85.62 ± 13.26 for the intervention group. There were no significant
differences in mean score between the control and intervention group. The one-way
repeated measures ANOVA analysis determined statistically significant changes over
time, F (2, 42) = 715.157, p < .005, partial h2 = .352, as well as within the groups,
F(2,42) = 4.948, p < .05, partial h2 = .191 however there were no significant findings
between the two groups, F(1) = .294, p = .594, partial h2= .014. Post hoc analysis with
Bonferroni adjustment revealed a statistically significant difference from baseline to postintervention, -12.154 (95% CI -19.660 to -4.648), p < .005, and from baseline to followup, -10.538 (95% CI -18.707 to -2.370), p < .05, for the intervention group and there
were no significant findings between time points for the control group.
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The mean FACT-B QoL scores for the control group at baseline, postintervention, and follow-up were 101.30 ± 19.88, 104.60 ± 21.11, and 105.40 ± 21.48 and
95.77 ± 25.88, 110.23 ± 18.08, and 109.77 ± 20.52 for the intervention group. A one-way
repeated measures ANOVA found statistically significant differences for time, F(2,42) =
10.952, p < .005, partial h2 = .343, and within groups, F(2,42) = 3.817, p < .05, partial h2
= .154. A post hoc analysis with Bonferroni adjustment revealed a statistically significant
difference between baseline and post-intervention, -14.462 (95% CI, -23.564 to -5.359), p
<.005 and between baseline and follow-up, -14.462 (95% CI, -23.564 to -5.359), p <.005,
in the intervention group. There were no significant differences between time points for
the control group.

Table 3. Mean scores for quality of life for Total Outcome Index, FACT-G, and FACT-B

Control
Variable
Total Outcome Index
Baseline
Post-Intervention
Follow-up
FACT-G
Baseline
Post-Intervention
Follow-up
FACT-B
Baseline
Post-Intervention
Follow-up

Mean
SD

Intervention Mean
± SD

P -value

66.90 ± 11.51
68.20 ± 12.91
69.60 ± 13.39

59.85 ± 17.12
69.85 ± 11.75
70.31 ± 13.60

0.258
0.752
0.902

77.80 ± 14.97
80.20 ± 15.48
80.10 ± 15.74

75.08 ± 18.21
87.23 ± 12.34
85.62 ± 13.26

0.781
0.208
0.372

101.30 ± 19.88
104.60 ± 21.11
105.40 ± 21.48

95.77 ± 25.88
110.23 ± 18.08
109.77 ± 20.52

0.642
0.472
0.625

P < .05 is statistically significant
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Mean scores for perceived barriers were analyzed, with a lower score indicated
fewer perceived barriers. The baseline, post-intervention, and follow-up data for the
control group are 22.23 ± 9.23, 19.83 ± 8.66, and 21.54 ± 10.47 and 22.08 ± 7.23, 20.33
± 5.35, and 17 ± 5.49 for the intervention group. There were no significant differences in
mean scores between the control and intervention group. One-Way Repeated Measures
ANOVA was conducted to determine whether there was a statistically significant
difference in perceived barriers at baseline, post intervention, and follow-up. The results
did not show any significant findings for time, F(2,40) = 2.536, p = .092, h2 = .113, or
within groups, F(2,40) = 1.841, p = .172, h2 = .084. Similar findings were observed for
self-efficacy. Mean scores, with higher values reflecting improved self-efficacy, at
baseline, post-intervention, and follow-up for the control group are: 114.85 ± 23.53,
123.17 ± 24.11, and 121.82 ± 28.47 and 110.46 ± 16.62, 124.58 ± 14.64, and 120.45 ±
23.32 for the intervention group. There were no significant differences between the
intervention and control groups, F(1.24, 23.557) = .730, p = .430, partial h2 = .037
however there was a marginal difference in time, F(1.24, 23.557) = 3.847, p = ., partial h2
= .168. However, paired samples t-test did reveal a significant difference between
baseline and post-intervention for the intervention group, t(11) = -2.813, p = .017. There
were no significant findings in the intervention group for baseline to follow-up and no
significant differences in the control group between any time points.

Diet quality was measured using the FAB survey and was reported as how often
fruits and vegetables were consumed and how much was consumed each time. Tables 4,
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5, and 6 represent the frequency and percentage of fruits and vegetables consumed. Oneway repeated measures ANOVA indicated a statistically significant finding between
time, F(2, 40) = .3.957, p < 0.05, partial h2 = .165, however there was no significant
findings between the control and intervention groups for how often fruits and vegetables
were consumed, , F(2, 40) = .620, p = .538.

Table 4. Frequency and percent distribution for "During the past month, how often did you eat
fruit?"

Variable
Baseline
1-2 times per week
3-4 times per week
5-6 times per week
1 time per day
2 times per day
3 times per day
Post-Intervention
1-2 times per week
3-4 times per week
5-6 times per week
1 time per day
2 times per day
3 times per day
4 times per day
Follow-Up
1-3 times last month
1-2 times per week
3-4 times per week
5-6 times per week
1 time per day
2 times per day
3 times per day
4 times per day

Control Group (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

Intervention (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

3
4
3
1
1
1

23.1
30.8
23.1
7.7
7.7
7.7

1
2
2
2
4
2

7.7
15.4
15.4
15.4
30.8
15.4

3
3
2
1
1
1
1

25.0
25.0
16.7
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3

1
4
1
2
1
3
-

8.3
33.3
8.3
16.7
8.3
25.0
-

4
2
2
1
2
-

36.4
18.2
18.2
9.1
18.2
-

1
1
1
1
2
4
1
1

8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
16.7
33.3
8.3
8.3
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Table 5. Frequency and percent distribution for "During the past month, how often did you eat
lettuce or green, leafy salad, with or without other vegetabes?"

Variable
Baseline
1-3 times last month
1-2 times per week
3-4 times per week
5-6 times per week
1 time per day
2 times per day
Post-Intervention
1-2 times per week
3-4 times per week
5-6 times per week
1 time per day
2 times per day
Follow-Up
1-2 times per week
3-4 times per week
5-6 times per week
1 time per day
2 times per day

Control Group (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

Intervention (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

7
3
2
1
-

53.8
23.1
15.4
7.7
-

1
5
2
2
1
2

7.7
38.5
15.4
15.4
7.7
15.4

4
3
3
1
1

33.3
25.0
25.0
8.3
8.3

1
4
2
2
3

8.3
33.3
16.7
16.7
25.0

4
3
2
2
-

36.4
27.3
18.2
18.2
-

2
4
1
2
3

16.7
33.3
8.3
16.7
25.0
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Table 6. Frequency and percent distribution for "During the past month, how oftendid you eat
other vegetables? Such as string beans, carrots, corn, peas, tomatoes, collard greens, and
broccoli"

Variable
Baseline
1-3 times last month
1-2 times per week
3-4 times per week
5-6 times per week
1 time per day
2 times per day
3 times per day
Post-Intervention
1-3 times last month
1-2 times per week
3-4 times per week
5-6 times per week
1 time per day
2 times per day
3 times per day
Follow-Up
1-3 times last month
1-2 times per week
3-4 times per week
5-6 times per week
1 time per day
2 times per day

Control Group (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

Intervention (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

1
4
3
3
1
1

7.7
30.8
23.1
23.1
7.7
7.7

1
4
4
2
1
1

7.7
30.8
30.8
15.4
7.7
7.7

1
2
3
3
2
1
-

8.3
16.7
25.0
25.0
16.7
8.3
-

1
4
2
2
2
1

8.3
33.3
16.7
16.7
16.7
8.3

1
1
5
2
1
1

7.7
7.7
38.5
15.4
7.7
7.7

2
5
2
2
1

16.7
41.7
16.7
16.7
8.3

Tables 7, 8, and 9 represent the frequency and percentage of the amount of fruits
and vegetables consumed each time that food item was eaten. There was no significant
findings over time, F(1.450, 29.002) = .964, p = .390, partial h2 = .046 , or between the
two groups, F(1.450, 29.002) = 1.627, p = .216, partial h2 = .075. There was a
statistically significant difference in the intervention group for differences between
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baseline and post-intervention t(11) = -2.303, p <.05, however there were no significant
differences between baseline and follow-up, t(10) = 2.055, p =.067.

Table 7. Frequency and percent distribution for "About how much did you have each
time you ate vegetables?"

Variable
Baseline
1/2 to 1 cup
1 to 2 cups
Post-Intervention
1/2 to 1 cup
1 to 2 cups
more than 2 cups
Follow-Up
less than 1/2 cup
1/2 to 1 cup
1 to 2 cups

Control Group (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

Intervention (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

9
4

69.2
30.8

6
7

46.2
53.8

8
4
-

66.7
33.3
-

3
8
1

25.0
66.7
8.3

7
4

63.6
100.0

1
3
8

8.3
25.0
66.7

Table 8. Frequency and percent distribution for "About how much did you have each time you ate fruit?"

Control Group (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

Variable
Baseline
less than 1/2 cup or less than 1 medium fruit
About 1/2 cup or 1 medium fruit
About 1 cup or 1 large fruit
more than 1 cup or more than 1 large fruit
Post-Intervention
less than 1/2 cup or less than 1 medium fruit
About 1/2 cup or 1 medium fruit
About 1 cup or 1 large fruit
more than 1 cup or more than 1 large fruit
Follow-Up
less than 1/2 cup or less than 1 medium fruit
About 1/2 cup or 1 medium fruit
About 1 cup or 1 large fruit
more than 1 cup or more than 1 large fruit
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Intervention (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

2
7
4
-

15.4
53.8
30.8
-

1
5
5
2

7.7
38.5
38.5
15.4

3
5
4

25.0
41.7
33.3

1
9
2

8.3
75.0
16.7

2
5
4
-

18.2
45.5
36.4
-

1
3
6
2

8.3
25.0
50.0
16.7

Table 9. Frequency and percenet distribution for "About how much did you have each
time you ate salad?"

Variable
Baseline
about1/2 cup
about 1 cup
about 2 cups
more than 2 cups
Post-Intervention
about1/2 cup
about 1 cup
about 2 cups
more than 2 cups
Follow-Up
about1/2 cup
about 1 cup
about 2 cups
more than 2 cups

Control Group (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

Intervention (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

1
7
5
-

7.7
53.8
38.5
-

6
5
2

46.2
38.5
15.4

1
6
5
-

8.3
50.0
41.7
-

2
8
2

16.7
66.7
16.7

1
5
5
-

9.1
45.5
45.5
-

1
2
6
3

8.3
16.7
50.0
25.0

Physical activity and exercise of at least moderate intensity was recorded as
frequency (times per week) and duration (minutes each occurrence). Tables 10 and 11
represent the frequency and percentage of how often and how much time was spent
conducting physical activity or exercise. A one-way repeated measure ANOVA was
conducted to determine whether there was a statistically significant difference in
frequency of physical activity over the duration of the study. The one-way repeated
measures ANOVA showed that physical activity was statistically significant between
time points, F(2, 40) = 9.740, p <.005, partial h2 = .328, however there was no difference
between the groups, F(2, 40) = 1.986, p = .166, partial h2 = .090. Paired samples T-Test
found a statistically significant difference between scores in the intervention group for
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baseline to post-intervention, t(11) = -5.197, p < .05. There were no significant findings
from baseline to follow-up, t(10) = 1.936, p = .082. Post hoc analysis with Bonferroni
adjustment did not yield significant findings for the control group across any time point.

Table 10. Frequency and percent distribution for "In a typical week, how many days do
you do any physical activity or exercise of at least moderate intensity?"

Variable
Baseline
None
1 day per week
2 days per week
3 days per week
4 days per week
5 days per week
7 days per week
Post-Intervention
none
2 days per week
3 days per week
4 days per week
5 days per week
7 days per week
Follow-Up
None
1 day per week
2 days per week
3 days per week
4 days per week
5 days per week

Control Group (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

Intervention (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

6
1
4
1
1

46.2
7.7
30.8
7.7
7.7

3
2
4
2
2
-

7.7
15.4
15.4
15.4
-

4
1
4
1
1
1

33.3
8.3
33.3
8.3
8.3
8.3

1
6
3
2
-

8.3
50.0
25.0
16.7
-

4
1
2
3
1

36.4
9.1
18.2
27.3
9.1

1
4
3
2
2

8.3
33.3
25.0
16.7
16.7
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Table 11. Frequency and percent distribution for "On the days you do any
physical activity or exercise, how long are you typically doing these activities?"

Variable
Baseline
0 minutes
20 minutes
30 minutes
45 minutes
60 minutes
90 minutes
Post-Intervention
0 minutes
15 minutes
30 minutes
50 minutes
60 minutes
75 minutes
90 minutes
180 minutes
Follow-Up
0 minutes
20 minutes
30 minutes
45 minutes
60 minutes
75 minutes
80 minutes
90 minutes
180 minutes

Control Group (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

Intervention (N = 13)
Frequency
Percent

6
1
1
1
4
-

46.2
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
-

3
1
8
1

23.1
7.7
61.5
7.7

5
1
1
1
3
1
1

38.5
7.7
7.7
7.7
23.1
7.7
7.7

5
1
2
2
1
1
1

38.5
7.7
15.4
15.4
7.7
7.7
7.7

1
7
3
2
1
1
1
4
3
3
-

7.7
53.8
23.1
15.4
7.7
7.7
7.7
30.8
23.1
23.1
-

Mediation analysis with linear regression was conducted to demonstrate which
mediating factor caused a relationship between the intervention (nutrition education and
yoga) and QoL. The dependent variable for mediation analysis was TOI scores from the
FACT-B questionnaire that was completed post-intervention (6 weeks). The mediators
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analyzed include perceived barriers (primary appraisal), self-efficacy (secondary
appraisal), as well as frequency and amount of fruits and vegetables consumed, and
physical activity. The outcome of mediation analysis can be seen in table 12. The results
of our analysis indicate the group has a direct effect on the amount of FV consumed (path
A), F (1,22) = 15.053, p < .005, R2 = .406 and the group has a direct effect on perceived
barriers, (path A), F (1,20) = 6.313, p = .021, R2 = .240. Mediation analysis for selfefficacy, frequency of FV consumption, and physical activity did not result in significant
findings. Table 12 provides the mediation with regression analysis for all variables.
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Discussion

Results of this randomized, controlled trial indicate that a nutrition and yoga
intervention may improve quality of life in BCS. Participants in the intervention group
showed significant improvements in quality of life, diet quality, and physical activity
from baseline to post-intervention and from baseline to follow-up, whereas participants in
the control group did not show significant changes in outcomes.

Adherence to the nutrition and yoga intervention was excellent, with only three
participants lost to follow-up throughout the duration of the study (one from the
intervention and two from the control groups). This may be attributed to careful selection
of yoga poses to be performed for individuals that were new to yoga or experience range
of motion limitations. The online nutrition education was easily accessible and
participants could view the materials from home at their convenience via video
presentation and written communication to accommodate different learning styles. The
control group received a nutrition consultation and a copy of the dietary guidelines from
the American Cancer Society.

Yoga is used for a variety of conditions, including stress, anxiety, depression, and
fatigue, as well as a method to increase physical activity in BCS (Sudarshan, 2013). A
study conducted by Bower et al., (2012) conducted a 12-week yoga intervention with 3month follow-up in BCS with persistent fatigue. They found significant changes in
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fatigue severity by time (P < .05), as well as significant improvements in vigor by time (P
< .05) as compared to the control group that did not report any significant findings
through the duration of the study. Both fatigue and vigor are factors related to QoL.
Another study conducted by Cramer et al., (2015) also provided a 12-week yoga
intervention with 3-month follow-up for BCS to decrease menopausal symptoms. The
study showed consistent improvements by time for QoL (P < .05) using the FACT-B
questionnaire as compared to the control group that did not report significant changes.
Both studies reported sustained improvements in outcomes as compared to our study that
showed significant improvements from baseline to post-intervention and baseline to
follow-up (P < .005), but not from post-intervention to follow-up for Total Outcome
Index (TOI) QoL scores. This could be due to the shorter duration of our study and a
smaller sample size to detect significant differences between the control and intervention
group for QoL.

An inclusion criterion for the current study was participants must be free of
cancer and post- treatment for at least six months; there was no limitation as to how long
they were post-treatment. Our study did not assess the differences in duration of posttreatment or the severity of late-effect side effects amongst the groups. A study conducted
by Siedentopf et al., (2013) conducted a yoga intervention in women diagnosed with
early breast cancer to assess yoga’s impact on QoL. The study results found that yoga
made more of an impact in women that started yoga immediately post-surgery as
compared to women that were wait listed to receive yoga five-weeks post-surgery. The
study found that overall QoL (P < .005) and functional status (P < .005) increased
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significantly in the intervention group receiving yoga immediately following surgery as
compared to the control group. The same notion may hold true in BCS that those engaged
in yoga immediately post-treatment may experience improved QoL as compared to
women that wait years before engaging in yoga. Future studies should control for
duration of time post-treatment to determine if early onset of physical activity has a great
impact on QoL.

The World Cancer Research Fund / American Institute for Cancer Research
(WCFR / AICR) has indicated there is limited evidence for specific dietary
recommendations for BCS therefore they have advised that BCS should follow
recommendations for cancer prevention. The American Cancer Society has provided
guidelines on body weight, physical activity, and diet for cancer prevention, similar to
those of WCFR / AICR recommendations. A study conducted by Song et al., (2015)
found that increasing adherence to ACR guidelines was associated with higher scores of
social functioning, (P < .05). A comparable study conducted by Lei et al., (2018)
assessed adherence to the WCRF / AICR recommendations is associated with quality of
life in Chinese women with breast cancer. The study found that increasing adherence to
the WCRF / AICR guidelines was associated with higher scores of global health status /
quality of life (P < .05). The findings of these two studies are comparable to our nutrition
intervention and findings. The current study followed ACS and WCFR / AICR guidelines
with an emphasis on increased consumption of fruit and vegetables and we saw a
significant difference by time (baseline to post-intervention) for the frequency (P < .05)
and amount (P < .05) of fruits and vegetables consumed however we did not see a
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significant difference between the intervention and control groups for frequency (P =
.538) or amount consumed (P = .216). Small sample size in the current intervention may
have led to insignificant findings between the two groups. A larger sample size is
suggested to determine differences between the two groups.

For outcomes related to physical activity there is evidence that engaging in
physical activity improved quality of life. A meta-analysis of twenty-five exercise
interventions to assess QoL in BCS reported an overall increase in QoL in the
intervention group as compared to the control group (Zeng et al., 2014). Short-term
exercise and nutrition interventions in BCS reported improvements in QoL with exercise
and dietary intervention (Travier et al., 2014 & Lee et al., 2014). The current study did
show a significant difference from baseline to post-intervention (P <.005) in the
intervention group however there were no significant findings between baseline and
follow-up (P = .223) in the intervention group. There were no significant findings
between the intervention and the control group (P = .166) which has been consistent in
our study due to small sample size.

Mediation analysis is a hypothesized causal chain in which one variable affects a
second variable, which affects a third variable. The mediator variable mediates a
relationship between a predictor (independent variable) and an outcome (dependent
variable). TOI scores are most commonly used in clinical trials because it is responsive to
change in physical and functional outcomes (Webster, Cella, & Yost, 2003), therefore we
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utilized TOI scores for our analysis. We obtained the data from the post-intervention
results for the mediators since we wanted to determine the effects of either the
intervention or standard of care and whether there was a direct or indirect relationship
between the group and quality of life. For our study, the mediation analysis predicts a
direct relationship between the group and amount of FV consumed (P < .005) and
perceived barriers predicts a direct relationship with QoL (P < .05). For all other
variables, we cannot confidently predict that participants QoL scores are determined by a
nutrition and yoga intervention. For all other variables, we cannot confidently predict that
participants TOI scores are determined by the predictor (group) with help of the mediator.

Conclusion
Although we cannot predict a causal relationship in this study, our findings may
suggest the potential benefit of a nutrition and yoga intervention to improve QoL in BCS.
Further investigation with a larger sample size and a longer duration is needed to provide
evidence-based guidelines for BCS. Even though the results of this intervention did not
show significant changes between the control and intervention group there were
significant changes within the intervention group from baseline to post-intervention and
baseline to follow-up which may indicate a 6-week nutrition and yoga intervention an
effective tool to improve QoL in BCS. Limitations of the study include a small sample
size, short duration of the intervention, and demographic information indicates a sample
population reflective of south Florida therefore we cannot generalize our finding. The
strengths of the study were its novelty to assess a nutrition and yoga intervention in BCS.
A larger study with longer duration among different racial, ethnic, and economic
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background may be helpful to confirm the benefits of a nutrition and yoga intervention in
BCS QoL. Collection of qualitative data to assess which components the participants
founds most beneficial would help to enhance the intervention’s effectiveness.

The results of this study may serve as a basis for future nutrition interventions
aimed at improving quality of life in individuals. The study findings indicate the addition
of yoga to a nutrition education program may facilitate lifestyle changes in this
population. An increase in physical activity and nutrition knowledge appears to have a
direct effect on quality of life. Further investigation is needed, with a larger sample size,
to determine which mediators have a direct effect on quality of life. Further studies can
then focus on those mediators to create more effective programs to increase physical
activity and improve diet quality.
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Appendix 1: Recruitment Flyer

Nutrition and Yoga Intervention for Breast Cancer
Survivors
Obtain nutrition knowledge and engage in weekly yoga classes by joining
our study
We would like to invite you to participate in a study to receive free online nutrition
education and yoga classes weekly with a Registered Dietitian/Certified Yoga Instructor
from Florida International University
Criteria to be eligible to enroll:
• Women ages 30-60 years of age
• Diagnosed with stage I, II, or IIIc
breast cancer
• Cancer-free and post treatment for
six months
• Has not participated in regular
physical activity within the past
three months (<150 minutes per
week)
• Free of a diagnosed illness that
will impact your ability to
participate in the study
• Must be able to tolerate and
perform yoga in a slightly heated
room
• Must attend at least two yoga
classes weekly
• Computer proficient

Receive nutrition education and yoga from a
Registered Dietitian and Certified Yoga
Instructor.
No money will be given as compensation.
If you would like to participate, or for
further information,

You will receive six weeks of online
nutrition education, emphasizing the
dietary guidelines for cancer prevention
and recurrence, as well as yoga classes at
American Yoga in Deerfield Beach,
Florida.

please contact Tammy Fogarty
PHONE: 561-306-3695
E-MAIL: touel001@fiu.edu
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Appendix 2: Screening Form- Telephone Script
Hello, this is _________ calling from FIU. Can I speak with Mrs. ___________?
You received a flyer or social media marketing last week regarding the Nutrition and
Yoga Intervention in Breast Cancer Survivors study that we will be conducting at
American Yoga in Deerfield Beach. The study is aimed to improve nutrition and physical
activity in breast cancer survivor and will be at no cost to you.
1. You indicated that you are interested in enrolling in our research study. Would you like
to participate?
Yes
No
If No: Thank you for your time Mrs. ___________
2. Are you between 30 and 60 years old?
Yes
No
If No: Sorry, you do not qualify for the current study. Thank you for your time Mrs.
________
3. Have you previously been diagnosed with breast cancer?
Yes
No
If No: Sorry, you do not qualify for the current study. Thank you for your time Mrs.
________
4. Were you diagnosed with stage I, II, or IIIc breast cancer?
Yes
No
If No: Sorry, you do not qualify for the current study. Thank you for your time Mrs.
________
5. Do you participate in regular physical activity, at least 150 minutes per week?
Yes
No
If Yes: Sorry, you do not qualify for the current study. Thank you for your time Mrs.
________
6. Have you been diagnosed with an illness that will impact your ability to participate in
the study?
Yes
No
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If Yes: Sorry, you do not qualify for the current study. Thank you for your time Mrs.
________
7. Can you tolerate performing yoga in a slightly heated room?
Yes
No
If No: Sorry, you do not qualify for the current study. Thank you for your time Mrs.
________
8. Could you attend at least two yoga classes per week?
Yes
No
If No: Sorry, you do not qualify for the current study. Thank you for your time Mrs.
________
9. Are you comfortable and proficient with using a computer and the Internet?
Yes
No
If No: Sorry, you do not qualify for the current study. Thank you for your time Mrs.
________
10. You will be randomized into one of two study groups: Nutrition only or Nutrition and
Yoga. If you are enrolled in the Nutrition only group you will be wait-listed to receive
yoga at the end of the study (12 weeks); do you understand and agree to be placed into
the group you are randomly assigned to?
Yes
No
If No: Sorry, you do not qualify for the current study. Thank you for your time Mrs.
________
If subject meets all inclusion/exclusion criteria above, then move on:
You are eligible to enroll in the Nutrition and Yoga Intervention Study. Could you come
to American Yoga study site on ____________(date and time) to sign the consent form
and fill out the past medical history questionnaire and socio-demographic questionnaire
that includes questions related to your age, grade level, race/ethnicity, annual household
income? At that time you will be randomized in to the Nutrition only or Nutrition and
Yoga group.
If Yes: It has been a pleasure speaking with you Mrs. _________ and I look forward to
seeing you on _____________ (date and time).
Please provide telephone number, e-mail, and address of American Yoga.
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Appendix 3: Informed Consent

ADULT CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY
Nutrition and Yoga Intervention in Breast Cancer Survivors
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
You are being asked to be in a research study. The purpose of this study is to determine
if a nutrition education and yoga intervention is more effective at improving dietary
intake and quality of life as compared to receiving dietary education alone.
NUMBER OF STUDY PARTICIPANTS
If you decide to be in this study, you will one of 22 people in this research study.
DURATION OF THE STUDY
Your participation will require you to review online nutrition education materials and
attend at least two yoga classes per week. It is recommended to spend at least two hours
per week with the online materials and at least 150 minutes (1 hour 30 minutes) per week
attending yoga classes.
PROCEDURES
If you agree to be in the study, we will ask you to do the following things:
1. Schedule an appointment at American Yoga
2. Before the start of the study you will sign the informed consent, complete screening
form, socio-demographic questionnaire, Food Attitudes and Behaviors Survey and
FACT-B Quality of Life Index. This meeting will take place at American Yoga and
you will be instructed how to complete the assessment tools in-person or online
3. Height and weight will be measured
4. You will be randomly assigned to either the Nutrition and Yoga group or the
Nutrition only group.
5. By signing the consent form and completing the assessment tools, you agree to
participate in this study for a six-week intervention and a follow-up visit after twelve
weeks.
6. For the intervention group: all nutrition education materials will be available at
www.nutritionforsurvivors.com. Six learning modules will be available, one for each
week of the study. You are required to log-in weekly to view the learning modules
which will include written materials, videos, recipes, and links to interactive data
such as health quizzes. The control group will receive written materials from the
American Cancer Society.
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7. If you are assigned to the Nutrition and Yoga group you are required to attend at least
two yoga classes weekly at American Yoga in Deerfield Beach, Florida. You may
attend as many classes as you would like however you must attend at least two. If you
participate in yoga classes outside of the study, you will be asked to record the dates
and times and report these classes to the researcher on a weekly basis. You will also
be required to report how often and how much time was spent on the nutrition
education modules.
8. At the end of six weeks you will complete the Food Attitudes and Behaviors Survey
and FACT-B Quality of Life Index. You can submit the assessment tools online or inperson. Height and Weight will be measured at American Yoga.
9. At the end of twelve weeks you will complete the Food Attitudes and Behaviors
Survey and FACT-B Quality of Life Index. You can submit the assessment tools
online or in-person. Height and Weight will be measured at American Yoga.
RISKS AND/OR DISCOMFORTS
The following risks may be associated with your participation in this study: You may
experience muscle soreness due to physical activity. This study is considered a minimal
risk and participation is voluntary.
BENEFITS
The following benefits may be associated with your participation in this study: You may
experience improvement in nutrition and physical activity knowledge and make better
food choices as well as experience improved quality of life. Weight status might also
improve.
ALTERNATIVES
There are no known alternatives available to you other than not taking part in this study.
However, any significant new findings developed during the course of the research which
may relate to your willingness to continue participation will be provided to you.
CONFIDENTIALITY
The records of this study will be kept private and will be protected to the fullest extent
provided by law. In any sort of report we might publish, we will not include any
information that will make it possible to identify a subject. Research records will be
stored securely and only the researcher team will have access to the records. However,
your records may be reviewed for audit purposes by authorized University or other agents
who will be bound by the same provisions of confidentiality.
COMPENSATION & COSTS
There will be no monetary compensation provided to you. You will not be responsible for
any costs to participate in this study. You will receive nutrition education from a
Registered Dietitian and yoga classes from a Certified Yoga Instructor at American
Yoga.
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MEDICAL TREATMENT
Routinely, FIU, its agents, or its employees do not compensate for or provide free care
for human subjects in the event that any injury results from participation in a research
project. If you become ill or injured as a direct result of participating in this study,
contact your regular medical provider. If you have insurance, your insurance company
may or may not pay for these costs. If you do not have insurance, or if your insurance
company refuses to pay, you will be billed. Funds to compensate for pain, expenses, lost
wages and other damages caused by injury are not routinely available.
RIGHT TO DECLINE OR WITHDRAW
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You are free to participate in the study or
withdraw your consent at any time during the study. Your withdrawal or lack of
participation will not affect any benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. The
investigator reserves the right to remove you without your consent at such time that they
feel it is in the best interest.
RESEARCHER CONTACT INFORMATION
If you have any questions about the purpose, procedures, or any other issues relating to
this research study you may contact Dr. Fatma Huffman or Tammy Fogarty, MS, RD at
Florida International University, 11200 SW 8th Street, AHC 5, Miami, FL 33174,
Telephone: 305-348-3788 or 561-306-3695, huffmanf@fiu.edu or touel001@fiu.edu.
IRB CONTACT INFORMATION
If you would like to talk with someone about your rights of being a subject in this
research study or about ethical issues with this research study, you may contact the FIU
Office of Research Integrity by phone at 305-348-2494 or by email at ori@fiu.edu.
PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT
I have read the information in this consent form and agree to participate in this study. I
have had a chance to ask any questions I have about this study, and they have been
answered for me. I understand that I will be given a copy of this form for my records.

________________________________
Signature of Participant

__________________
Date

________________________________
Printed Name of Participant
________________________________
Signature of Person Obtaining Consent

__________________
Date
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Appendix 4: Demographics Questionnaire

Nutrition and Yoga Intervention on Breast Cancer Survivors Study
Demographics Questionnaire
Please check the option that best describes you.
1. What is your age:
o 30-40
o 41-50
o 51-60
2. Please specify your Race/Ethnicity
o White
o Hispanic or Latino
o Black or African-American
o Asian/ Pacific Islander
o Other
3. What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed?
o High school or less
o More than High School, but not a college graduate
o Associate degree
o Bachelor’s degree
o Master’s degree
o Professional degree
o Doctorate degree
4. What is your marital status?
o Single, never married
o Married/Partnered
o Separated
o Divorced
o Widowed
5. What is your employment status?
o Employed
o Self-employed
o Unemployed and looking for work
o Unemployed but not currently looking for work
o Retired
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6. What is your current household income?
o Less than $25,000
o $25,000 to $34,999
o $35,000 to $49,999
o $50,000 to $74,999
o $75,000 to $99,999
o $100,000 to $149,999
o $150,000 or more
o Prefer not to answer
7. Are you currently a smoker?
o Yes
o No
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Appendix 5: Medical History Questionnaire

MEDICAL HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE
This is your medical history questionnaire to be completed prior to the start of the Nutrition and Yoga
Intervention for Breast Cancer Survivors research study. All information will be kept confidential. This
information will be used for the evaluation of your health and readiness to begin our yoga program. The
form is extensive, but please try to make it as accurate and complete as possible. Please take your time
and complete it carefully and thoroughly, and then review it to be certain you have not left anything out.
Your answers will help us design a comprehensive program that meets your individual needs.
If you have questions or concerns, we will help you with those after this form is completed. We realize
that some parts of the form will be unclear to you. Do your best to complete the form. Your questions will
be thoroughly addressed afterwards. It might be helpful for you to keep a written list of questions or
concerns as you complete the medical history form.

General Information
Participant:
Name

____________________________________________________________________________

Address

____________________________________________________________________________

Contact phone numbers _________________________________________________________________
Age

____________________________________________________________________________

Family Physician and/or Primary Health Care Provider:
Doctor/Other _________________________________

Phone _________________________________

Address

City ___________________________________

___________________________________

May I send a copy of your consultation to your physician or primary health care provider and consult with
them as necessary or to seek approval for your paticipation in the study?

o Yes

o No

Signature: _______________________________________ Date: ______________________________
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MEDICAL HISTORY
What is your menopausal status:
o Premenopausal
Currently pregnant:
Yes
No
o Perimenopausal
o Postmenopausal
Why did your menstrual cycle end?
Natural menopause
Removal of ovaries
Radiation treatment
Hormone-induced menopause
Chemotherapy
Have you ever taken hormone replacement therapy for menopausal symptoms?
No
Yes, but not currently on
Yes, currently on
Have you ever had genetic testing for breast cancer?
o Yes
BRCA1: Positive
Negative
BRCA2: Positive
Negative
o No
Your past and current diagnoses: select all that apply
o Breast cancer
o List any primary cancer other than breasts caner :____________________
o AIDS/HIV
o Anemia
Severe anemia
Abnormal bleeding/clotting requiring medication
Other: _________________
o Autoimmune (lupus, scleroderma)
Please specify: ____________________
o Breathing or lung
Pulmonary embolism
COPD or emphysema
Asthma requiring medication
o Digestive System (stomach, intestines, liver, colon)
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Please specify: _____________________
o Diabetes
o Cardiovascular
Chest Pain (angina)
Irregular heart beat (arrhythmia)
Congestive heart failure
Blood clot in leg (Deep Vein Thrombosis)
Heart Attack, please specify when: _______________
High Blood Pressure
Other
o Kidney, Urinary, or Bladder
Kidney disease on dialysis
Other: _________________
o Nervous System or brain
Damage to nerves causing numbness/pain/weakness/peripheral neuropathy
Blood clot to brain (stroke)
Other: ____________________
o Osteoporosis
o Thyroid
Hyperthyroid
Hypothyroid
Other: _________________
BREAST CANCER HISTORY
Year of most recent diagnosis: ____________________
Type of diagnosis (to either right or left breast)
o Ductal Carcinoma In situ (DCIS)
o Ductal carcinoma (invasive or infiltrating)
o Lobal carcinoma (invasive or infiltrating)
Stage at diagnosis
o In Situ (DCIS)
o Stage I
o Stage II
o Stage III
o Uncertain
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Was the cancer described as inflammatory breast cancer?
o Yes
o No
o Uncertain
Tumor’s Estrogen Receptor (ER) status (sometimes called “hormone receptor status”)
o Positive
o Negative
o Unclear/Indeterminate results
o Not Tested
o Uncertain
Tumor’s Progesterone Receptor (PR) status
o Positive
o Negative
o Unclear/Indeterminate results
o Not Tested
o Uncertain
Have you ever been diagnosed with lymphedema?
o Yes
o No
o Uncertain
Have you ever had surgery for breast cancer or prevention?
o Yes
o No
Select all sites of past surgery:
Month/Year
o Lumpectomy/partial mastectomy
__________
o Mastectomy for diagnosed breast cancer __________
Have you had radiation therapy for breast cancer?
o Yes
o No
If yes, when was your last treatment? Please list month and year: _______________
Have you received chemotherapy for breast cancer?
o Yes
o No
If yes, when was your last treatment? Please list month and year: _______________
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Appendix 6: Food Attitudes and Behaviors Survey
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Appendix 7: FACT-B Questionnaire

FACT-B + 4 (Version 4)
Below is a list of statements that other people with your illness have said are important. Please circle
or mark one number per line to indicate your response as it applies to the past 7 days.

PHYSICAL WELL-BEING

Not
at all

A little
bit

Somewhat

Quite
a bit

Very
much

GP1

I have a lack of energy .......................................................

0

1

2

3

4

GP2

I have nausea ......................................................................

0

1

2

3

4

GP3

Because of my physical condition, I have trouble
meeting the needs of my family .........................................

0

1

2

3

4

GP4

I have pain ..........................................................................

0

1

2

3

4

GP5

I am bothered by side effects of treatment .........................

0

1

2

3

4

GP6

I feel ill ...............................................................................

0

1

2

3

4

GP7

I am forced to spend time in bed ........................................

0

1

2

3

4

Not
at all

A little
bit

Somewhat

Quite
a bit

Very
much

SOCIAL/FAMILY WELL-BEING

GS1

I feel close to my friends ....................................................

0

1

2

3

4

GS2

I get emotional support from my family ............................

0

1

2

3

4

GS3

I get support from my friends.............................................

0

1

2

3

4

GS4

My family has accepted my illness ....................................

0

1

2

3

4

GS5

I am satisfied with family communication about my
illness..................................................................................

0

1

2

3

4

I feel close to my partner (or the person who is my main
support) ..............................................................................

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

GS6

Q1

Regardless of your current level of sexual activity, please
answer the following question. If you prefer not to answer it,
please mark this box
and go to the next section.

GS7

I am satisfied with my sex life ............................................

English (Universal)
Copyright 1987, 1997

16 November 2007
Page 1 of 3
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FACT-B + 4 (Version 4)
Please circle or mark one number per line to indicate your response as it applies to the past 7
days.

EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING

Not
at all

A little
bit

Somewhat

Quite
a bit

Very
much

GE1

I feel sad ..............................................................................

0

1

2

3

4

GE2

I am satisfied with how I am coping with my illness..........

0

1

2

3

4

GE3

I am losing hope in the fight against my illness..................

0

1

2

3

4

GE4

I feel nervous.......................................................................

0

1

2

3

4

GE5

I worry about dying .............................................................

0

1

2

3

4

GE6

I worry that my condition will get worse ............................

0

1

2

3

4

Not
at all

A little
bit

Somewhat

Quite
a bit

Very
much

FUNCTIONAL WELL-BEING

GF1

I am able to work (include work at home) ..........................

0

1

2

3

4

GF2

My work (include work at home) is fulfilling.....................

0

1

2

3

4

GF3

I am able to enjoy life..........................................................

0

1

2

3

4

GF4

I have accepted my illness...................................................

0

1

2

3

4

GF5

I am sleeping well ...............................................................

0

1

2

3

4

GF6

I am enjoying the things I usually do for fun ......................

0

1

2

3

4

GF7

I am content with the quality of my life right now..............

0

1

2

3

4

English (Universal)
Copyright 1987, 1997

16 November 2007
Page 2 of 3
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FACT-B + 4 (Version 4)
Please circle or mark one number per line to indicate your response as it applies to the past 7
days.
Not at
all

ADDITIONAL CONCERNS

A little
bit

Somewhat

Quite
a bit

Very
much

B1

I have been short of breath ..................................................

0

1

2

3

4

B2

I am self-conscious about the way I dress...........................

0

1

2

3

4

B3

One or both of my arms are swollen or tender....................

0

1

2

3

4

B4

I feel sexually attractive ......................................................

0

1

2

3

4

B5

I am bothered by hair loss ...................................................

0

1

2

3

4

B6

I worry that other members of my family might
someday get the same illness I have ...................................

0

1

2

3

4

B7

I worry about the effect of stress on my illness ..................

0

1

2

3

4

B8

I am bothered by a change in weight ..................................

0

1

2

3

4

B9

I am able to feel like a woman ............................................

0

1

2

3

4

P2

I have certain parts of my body where I experience pain....

0

1

2

3

4

Q6

On which side was your breast operation?
Left

Right

(please circle one)

B10

Movement of my arm on this side is painful.......................

0

1

2

3

4

B11

I have a poor range of arm movements on this side............

0

1

2

3

4

B12

My arm on this side feels numb ..........................................

0

1

2

3

4

B13

I have stiffness of my arm on this side................................

0

1

2

3

4

English (Universal)
Copyright 1987, 1997

16 November 2007
Page 3 of 3
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